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DEADLINE FALLS DUE 

Club offers . Salem - g~.als 
' ' . 

Sing Out 70's contest • 

'" 
JST FOR THE FUN .OF IT ALL: PROMGOERS ENJOY MAJESTIC SHOW OF FORMAL GLITTER 

Gee, I wish Salem would get . by March , 7; · will be submitted 
an indoor swimming pool. Whait to the panel of judges to select 
this town really needs is a great the . wi1iners. Thei panel consist!\' 
big library. Ever heard stat·e- of senior high faculty members 
m ents like these befor e? No , Miss D,iana R odgers and Mr. John 

doubt you have, but have you P aul 9.lloman, junior high teacher 
heard that you can get money Miss Virginia Snyder, Mr. Jack 
for 'expressing these ideas? Sing- Sanders, PrE:sident of the Salem 
Out Salem has deciqed to give Ar.ea Chamber of Com merce, Mrs . ~an-the-prom drive fizzles, 

1pperclassmen keep tradition 
.. area youth the opportunity to Evelyn Balleng~. of the . Youngs

speak out on what the y want to town :Vindicator, Mr. Bob Blake of 
see happen to Salem with their the Salem News, and Mr. Robert 
" Priorities in th~ 70's" contest. Harnack of WSOM.. 

The contest is open to individual A first prize of $100 will be 
high school students as well as awarded : with a second .!)rize of 
Salem . High, United Local, West $50 and a $25 third prize. In ad
Branch, and Leetonia High. Par- · . dition judges' awards will be pre
ticipants in the contest selected sented at •the judge;;' discretion. 
the ten changes or developmen1ts It is . expected that the winning 
they want to see happen to Salem entry will be given due attention 
in the 1970's. From there they in the area news media, city coun
are required to go on and teU cil, and area service clubs. 

was a valiant effort- the 
>01 establishment was up 
inst the wall. But the ill-fated 
lpaign faded quickly, leaving 
nd s·ome fresh scars between 
ors a n'd juniors. Beginning as 
ldea of junior Judy Smith- to 
·rt prom extravagance to char
-the.· dump-the-prom d r i v e 
•ad to several sympathetic sen-

iors and juniors but apparently 
got no further. · 

The efforts of the campaigners, 
suppoTted even by several prom 
committee chairmen, resulted of
ficially in a petition bearing about 
35 junior and senior nam es and 
informally in heated debate in 
class and cafeter ia. The drive was 
doomed, though, according to Sen-

.ch a generous he1art, noiv thiat 
B ···sweat 1and-headiache.s are herre 
I think it 's great that they care, but just one question : Why, when 
ets down to the time to do the work on the prom , do they all of a 
len decide that they want to abolish it and give the money to charity? 

benevolent a ttitude was never apparent before. But, I would love 
ee research advanced and people's liv,~s saved. Let 's have a nice 
n and donate the left-over m oney to charity. Senior g irl. 
[ really think it's important for kids like · us, who lead relatively 
fortable lives, to accept responsibility for people whose lives ar'en' t 
:omfort able. I th.i nk it's a great idea and a great causec-and it's 
1t time we were shaken out of our shells . I'm not against proms ; I'm 
)ly for something els·e. Juni.or girl. 

'OTfli8 went out in the 50' s, 
ey r·eally r.ack you fo1r money 
Giving money to charity is a wonder.ful idea ; however, the money in 
class should be spent to make the .r;rom a success. The seniors 
i:ed last year for a p·rom; we owe them th'e courtesy to repay their 
. The high school pr.om is an institution which should never cease. 
or girl. 
rt is the scheme of a few self-styled student activist s to try to show 
world just how active they think they are. The people behind the 
ement don't have to go if they don't want to and if they want to do 
ething charitable let them go to Cleveland or Youngstowr. and work 
ng the poor, like other ,people who really care and are really active. 
t right do they have forcing their self-styled activism down everyone 
s throats? Senior boy. 

~xt ye1ar's seniors will come to 
ilize what a prom re 1ally m eans 
[ feel that the idea of giving the prom money to a charity is great. 
;pend $2,000 on one evening, when not everyone gets to go, seems 
er ridiculous. I feel tha t we should have a semi-formal dance (spend
$200 or $300) and use the excess money for some other purpose. I 
that the seniors have nothing to say on this matter sinee it is the 

>rs' money to begin with. It is tradition that the juniors give the 
Jrs a prom, but just because it's tradition doesn't mean that we 
e it to them." We don't ow.e them anything! Junior g irl. 
The suggestion of junior class members to abandon this year's ,prom 
·donate ithe funds to charity is in essence a good idea. However, if 
class really cared about the charities which they have suggested to 

~ · could have .g,aid that we did 
rnething we w·ere all proud of 
the money to, they should have had the insight and initiative to set 

1md drives for each charity. Abolifon of the prom is unnecessary and 
tls1derate to the serJors who should have the most control over the 
rr because of their seniority. If the juniors .feel so strongly about this, 
should forfeit their prom next year and aid the juniors (this year's 

is) in initiating fund drives for the various charities. J unior boy . 
The idea of donating to a charity is good, but I think it was just the 
1g time to bring it up. I personally know how hard we worked to give 
year's seniors a good prom. I guess we expect .to have the same 

~ for us. Senior girl. 

ior Class President Jack Petwibr 
because "it would have to be ;out 
to three votes-t he junicrs, the 
seniors, and pr'obably Mr . Marra . 
I dcubt if it could've even got past 
the juniors." 

Tradition, among other things, 
ended the campaign. A cross sec
tion of student opinion below re
veals the •thoughts and opinions 
of both factions. 

how they would accomplish their 
priorities. It was noted by com-
m:ttee m embers that over 300 ap
plication forms were s'ent out. 

The entr ies to be turned in 

DOZER AWAITS CONTEST RESULTS TO BUILD A BETTER CITY 
... looking to the futu re 

Dear Ros 
Maybe they were sold to an 

autograph dleal!:>r as were 
Jackie Onassis' letters, but, 
whatEver happened, the honor 
roll lists· .for the second six
weeks period are missing. Since 
no cop'es have be2n found, the 
sem ester roll for the first sem
ester ·cannot be compiled. 

The contest will give studenJts 
an opportunity to take a civic in
terest in the Salem Area, express 
their ideas in a constructive man
ner as to what Salem 's prioirities 
for t his decade will be and to give 
them a vo-ice in helping to select 
them since it is the youth of today 
that will become the "establish
ment" of tom·orrow. 

Winners will be announced at 
the Sing-Olllt Salem Anniversary 
Show to be held on March 21. 

The Priorities in the 70's Com
'm ittee is headed by youth chair
. m an Dean Hansell and adult chair
m en . Mr . Richard Cobourn and 

.. Reverend Jack ,Austin. 

Driving classes bumper to bumper 
Pile-up includes student abundance, equipment shortage 

Salem High m ay finally .have 
come up with the answer to th2 
overcro.wd'ng On the highways
lack of driver 's education instruc
tors. As a r esult of a recent ruling 
of the Ohio State Legislature in 
August of last year, all students 
U1I1d2r the age of 18 must have 
completed &n accredited drivers' 
education course. 

Since September the number of 
students r equesting driver s' edu
cation has more than doubled, but 
there have only been two cars 
(the same number as last year) . 
for student use. The problem will 
be partially relieved in early 
March with the addition of a third 
car, but students will still have 
to wait about 12 weeks following 
the completion of the drivers ' ed 
class-room sessions before taking 
in-the-car instruction. 

It was stated, however, by High 
School P rincipal Joseph Marra 
that all students currently enrolled 
in drivers' educatfon will complete 
their driving time by September. 

T he Board of Education is · cur
renJtly negotiating with ott er coun
ty· schools for the mutual purchase 
of a driving simulator capable of 
giving 15 or more students simu
la ted driving conditions a t the 
sam e time . This will r educe the 
number of hours actually needed 

to be spent in the car .from· the 
present 24 hours. It is expected 
that by using this m ethod the num
ber of driving instructors will not 
have to be increased next year. 
No m ajor · change is expect'ed in 
the classroom portion of the 
course. 

Cafeteria offers a la carte food, 
office ruling provides for ex tras 

As a result of a recent adminis
trative change, cafeteria meals 
may now be purchased a la carte. 
In the wake of a short-lived Stu
dent Council boycott, High School 
Principal Joseph Marra has de
cid'ed to enable students to .!)ur 
chase extra sandwiches or hot 
dishes without buying an entire 
lunch, with a price o.f 25c for hot 
sandwiches and 20c for cold ones. 
The cost of extras purchased with 

a complete lunch will remain at 
15c. 

It was noted by cafeteria per
sonnel that other student requests. 
for larger portions of dishes s ~r

ved will not be met due to finan
cial d ifficulties and governm ental 
restrictions. It was also noted that 
th2 acute seating shortage in the 
cafeteria should be ameliorated 
with Hoard of Education plans to 
increase the size of the cafeteria 
by two-thirds during the summer. 
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ONE EYE ON DIRECTOR, VIC~I AWAITS SIGNAL TO BEGIN 
. < i ; . ' · i ;' '. .. and ~ one and a .. 
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FRESij~ST MOl,JTH IN COUNTY 
•• ; Crest wins again 

HARD WORK REAPS REWARD 
. . . open case of success 

FRI., FEB. 27, 1970, 

ED TUNES WITH l"IN ANGEL 
· .••. no tiri ear' '.here 

County, '.nJusic-masters ::'arn . ovation at festival 
. .. Over· SOO sthqer;i.ts assembled at . SHS last Friday 

QUAK'E:R"'""· COM .. MENT for theJ~naJ.., P~!!-ctke'. of the All-County Music Festi-
' : • , ,.. . val. The students came .from eleven different schools 

· · .. ,. , , .. ' and comprised a 400-voice choir and 125-piece band. 

dents relaxed at a dance with the Tin Ang'el. Their 
rest was short lived, however, for it was back to work 
for the last time-the concert. 

Alternating band and choir numb?rs made an 
appealing and .fast-moving evening. As a grand 
finale, the choir and band combined for the spirited 
and beautiful " BatJtle Hymn of the Republic," which 
evoked a standing ovation .from the audience. 

Each weekday, .·some. 14.5 million American high school A first experimental r'ehearsalwas held February 
students go throughLthe- paces of "getting a good educa- 7. While most students took Friday off, .these stu-
tion." For some, the.-minurity, the experience is genuine. dent~ put in a hard day's work. Practice, lasting all 

day; tenniI1ated ,,' at five, and after supper, the stu-For the others, it ·.is,·faatlequate, confining, and frustrat- , 
ingly irrelevant. ' .. , .. "· · : 

The new sophistiditidri of today's teen is merely the 
natural product of changE:-a change which should have 

1 been paralleled by growth :in the educational system. Rote 
' teaching methods, , picayune . regulations and mandatory 
, class scheduling have fo~ced. _youthful scholars into the 
· corner of an educational penal system, and the signs of 
·' dissent are becoming .Jriore· obvious. An estimated one-third 

to one~half of American high sd10ol students have experi
mented with drugs. Studen(s are bringing political activism 
into the hallowed halls with sit-ins and walkouts. 

The best solution to stu
j dent unrest has appeared in : 
1 the form of "experimental ' I ; high · schools" such as : n _Adams· High in Portland, 

'Oregon . . Adams opened· last 

sickn.ess · Septernl;>er tinder the ca;re of 
seven" young Harvard PhD 
.candidates. Half of the 

, ·~chool · day is spent with ' 

and 
he a.Ith 

basic problems of English, 
social studies, math, and 
science. The rest of the 
time, students are free to 

. visit " resource centers," 
· sign up for one of the six
week mini-courses including 
" bachelor cooking" a n d 

' "ecological action plan
ning," or neck and trade drugs in a local park. Although 
such radical liberties at first shocked adults of the com
munity, now both ' students and parents are immensely 
proud of the project. 1 

The dilemma of the American high schools can no 
, longer be ignored. The politJcal and psychological symp

toms suggest not a child "going through a stage," but an 
educational system afflicted with a crippling anemia. The 
experimental high schools : are functioning proof that it is 
the school, not the, ~tudent, that must "grow out of it" in
to the twentieth century. 

. '' . lll 
'coUtfrlANS' PREPARE FOR CONCERT IN CRAMPED QUARTERS 
'.'_,; .. · ' '" ''.:\ ' ' ' · 'close' friendships form 

f(1 

KAREN DONS WORK CLOTHES 
. . . robing for last lap 

. :Multitudes migrate to mall 
Rates, recreation reveal relaxing, refreshing resort 

By JANET ELEVICK 
Spr ing. The magical t ime of 

year that heralds the opening of 
the tourist seaS:On. Resort areas 
fi!l their pools and air their linen 
in preparati0n for the onslaught. 
But not for SHS"ers the warmth 
of the Riviera (too crowded) , the 
spas of Sweden (last year's IN 
spot), or the Swiss Al9s (too 
chilly). Nary a mighty Quaker 

· is to 'be found. on the beaches of 
Lauderdale and Miami, or the 

slopes of Aspen and Sun Valley. 
E.ven the local favorites are de
serted. w ashingtonville is spurned 
because it's rtoo wild, Beloit for 
its proximity to an Indian reser
vation, and Paradise Lake Park 
because it's still frozen. So where 
and what is the last resort? It's 
a towering fortress of palatial 
fountains encased in marble-the 
Eastwood Mall-Hotel. 

shop wmdows. Other enjoyable 
sports are "Soda Slush Shuffle
board" and " Gum Golf." 

All in all, Eastwood has what it 
takes- low rates, steady climate, 
good r ecreation. But as any tar
get of popular ity, it can be r e
placed in an instant. Who knows? 
Next year THE spot may be the 
Southern Park Mall-Hotel, or the 
Wmona Inn, or . . . 

Bullfighting art: ,- the good, the bad and the ugly 

Yes, every weekend multitudes 
make a pilgrimage to the Mall. 
Crowds are drawn by its unique 
features. First of all, it costs very 
little (even for a family of six) . 
Accommodations can be had for 
a pittance. It's less than an hour 
away, and easy to .find. Secondly, 
all recreatfon is indoors, well
lighted, and not too strenuous. 
Play "Trip the Lady with Forty 
Packages," or "Steal the Silver
ware from Any Restaurant. " Run
ning up the down escalators is 
also a favorite. Running through 
the fountains or sittmg on th:e 
benches watching the cute g,uys 
(or girls) pass by are second only 
to watching the dogs in the pet 

To dream the 
possible dream 

It is once again the season when 
a young man's .fancy turns to 
thoughts of love and faraw'ay 
places. For one fortunate Salem 
boy, at least, the travel .p'ortion 
of the dream is a guaranteed 
reality. Steve J ones, a former 
Salem High student , was ac
cepted in November as a Rotary 
Youth Exchange participant and 
was recently assigned to Sweden. 
The Central Catholic senior will 
be leaving sometime this summ'er. 

By JANET WATTERSON i · 
The art of bullfighting, nas c*p- ' 

tured the interest an'H '. ifnagina- : 
tions of two Salem High i class~s. ! 

In a studv of Spanish· custotjis, ! 
Mr. Anthony Monteleone's Span
ish classes viewed a movie show-. '. 
ing the Festival of San Fermin in ! 
Pamplona, Spain. A. stuqent lat ; 
Mount Union College who witn~s- : 
sed the event, Charles Codr~a. :, 
spoke to the class. Durmg tpe : 

1'. ~· 

main ·event of the festival, the 
Running of the Bulls, townspeople 
ran through city streets with the 
bulls following close behind. After
wards, the bulls are led mto the 
ring and the actual c'ontests be
gin. 

The subject was approached 
from a different angte in Mr. Jan 
Denman's sophomore English 
classes, A photographic essay, 
Toros Muerfos (D'ead Bulls) , was 

displayed and a number of terms 
and procedures were presented. 
The course featill"ed a dialogue be
tween an American and a S.9an
iard in which the Spaniard com
pared bullfighting with the Am
erican sport of football. 

In Spain, where bullfights are 
a way of life, the people regard 
bullfighting as a great art and 
the matadors as skilled perform
ers. 

THE BASKETTES-We ~lways knew that 
Coach Cabas and His Boys were stars, but TV 
;tars? The team made its fabulous debut a 
week ago last Wednesday on ~he 11:20 sports. 
()ur "Big 8" player-s were individually intro
fuced but were unable to perform due to the 
lack of time which incidentally was taken up 
~Y Coach Cabas' usual 30-minute speech. 

For lack of anything better ... 

MAMA MAKES A IDT-It is understood 
~hat freshman Lisa Frye throws smashing 
~arties; at least her mother thinks so. Evidence 
>f a "real riot" was seen on the living room 
~arpet in multi-colors · of ground-in m and m's. 

PIZZA, ANYONE? - The "Applauding 
tland" award goes to Norm and the boys at the 

BERTHA DAPHNE SADIE 

pie-house for their record-breaking perform
ance night after night. 

TONGUE TWISTER - Lori Pastier con
tinues to upset both her English teacher and 
class by saying, "Walph Raldo Emerson." 

FLASH!-Rumor has it that Mickey Bitsko 
is alive and well on the family estate in Mar
garetsville, North Dakota. Mickey is indeed one 
of the "great silent majority," as the Veep 
would say. 

TURKEY II-The "Fruit and Vegetable'' 
award goes to Joan Bettis, recently mistaken 
for a stalk of celery. At the time of the unusual 
sighting she was attired from head-to-foot in 
celery green and was roaming the cafeteria 
area. 
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By CYNDY KLEINMAN 
Twenty.five years ago stu

dents swallowed goldfish and 
parents shook their heads, but 
children knew th'eir duty and 
marched bravely off to war. 
No one questioned Papa, God, 
or the President, and certainly 
i.f the kids acted strangely it 
was only youthful silliness and 
nothing to be alarmed at. 

Today's students don't swal
•low · goldfish, they occupy the 
dean's .office. Children don't 
march bravely off to war; they 
march bravely off to Washing
ton, D.C. and Chicago, and may
be that's the same thing. They 
question. Papa's Ollltdated, God 
1s dead, and the President is 
th'e lackey of a corrupt system. 
Or so the sterootypes say. 

Is th'ere really a generation 
gap or are people on both side:s 
of the 30 lfoe simply over-react
ing to a society's ills? Accord

' ing to noted anthropologist Mar
garet Mead, not only is there a 
generatfon gap, but an actual 
chism between the ages, and 

from. 
svvallo\Ning. 

goldfish 
to 

• occupying 
the 

Dean's 
office 

THE· SALEM QUAKER 

never again will children live as 
their parents did and grow up 
with their set of ideals: ' 

In Culture and Commitmer:it; 
Dr. Mead explains why our gen
eration suddenly f~ds .. itself 
very lonely on one side of the 
issues, and. our parents very 
lon·ely on· the other. · . · 

Americans' dread of ol<f age, 
high regard for youth and 
youthful abilities, and an un
checked progression of technol
ogy have all combined to create 
a world for us that our parents 
never lived in. Unlike the p0st
figurative (Mead's <terminol
ogy) which learns from and re
"y outh'" from every hilltop and, 
as Dr. Mead affirms, leaves 
youth alone to establish a cul
ture of their · own arid their par
ents to fight the oblivion of old 
age. 

Culture 'dnd .Commitment is 
definitely not light reading and 
should be undertaken in a spirit 
of open-mindness. The book ex
plores three different c'ultures 
and why ours is saddled with a 
generation gap. · 

Bobby's good-time hour 
To buy a record is ~o support its message--or is it? 

By GEORGE SCHAEFER 
:Reactions .. were mixed among 
udents . as Bob Larson played 
is reP'ertoire of rock music ' at 

recent end-of-day assembly. 
culty opinion remains unknown, 
:it · many may still be in shock 
om an overdose of decibels. 
Student response was both im
tediate and varied. During the 
lur-Iong show. some students 
aj.d· rapt· attention; others sat list
issly and waited for the bell at 
:50:- And . a tiny minority sat 
Wetly in. outraged silence as Mr. 
arson painted out flaws in the 
rrics and performances of some 
r their favorite rock groupg. 
Said one disgusted individual, 

I should have guessed that our 

school system would not let a 
man come here and really talk 

'· to 'US about rock music!" But 
i much the prevailing view werut 

like this: "At first I th'ought th'e 
assembly was going to be a bore, 
but as it progressed I began to 
like it more and more." 

Most students favored the show 
as a whole, · a random sampling 
sugges.ts, but certain Larson come 
ments . stirred some strong opin
ions from either irate or satisfied 
students in the audience. 

Some co:inplaints- came . as a re
sult of the volume, with criticism 
aimed at the loudness and ithe bad 
acoustics. On~ noirfan remarked •. 
"When Mr. Larson started to per
form, I couldn't stand th·e loud 

r2 artists garner prizes 
'Jt Warren's Eastvvood 
Twelve Salem High art stuqents 

ecently won awards for their ex
ibitfons at an art show held at 
he Strouss' store in Warren's 
:astwood Mall. 
More than 1500 students from 

chools and academies throughout 
he state participated in the event. 
7hirty-one Salem artists entered 
heir works, and with 12 coming 
1ack as winners, SHS rolled up 
he best showing out of nearly 45 
chools. 
The contest was s,ponsored by 

icholastic Publications on behalf 
if Scholastic Magazine. With 
v·orks on display until February 
:8, Saturday, awards will be pre
:ented to the winners at the Mall. 

Winning Salem students are Ray 
}eho, Ben Moore, Marita Spack, 
>ue Poulton, Nancy Boomhower, 
{athie Cowie, Gail Kovach, Larry 

HOME 
SAVINGS 

And 

Loan Company 

Bielski, Russ Dawson. Barb Hes
ton, Becky Liggett, and Carl Ryan. 

Miss Janis Yereb, SHS art tea
cher, had only one thing to say: 
" Excellent!" 

A student award-winner remark
ed, " The paintings were quite pro
fessional, and as a whole the show 
was top-notch." Some observers 
thought the Salem work should 
have received even better ratings 
than the judges came up with. 
Nevertheless, carting home 12 
awards was rather rewarding. 

noise he was making. The only 
reason I applauded a.fter his 
songs was becilUS'e I wa.S glad he 
stopped. 

His volume and style did not 
create as much controversy as 
did his speech about not suW>ort
ing ~ ·devious" rock groups by;,pur
chasing their rec0rds. Many-but 
not all-students listened' to his 
ideas and accepted them as sound 
and worthwhile.· As · one sophomore 
girl noted, "The ~ea made was· a 
worthy one: I Uiough.t, He · asked 
us to &top . and tliink . before we 
buy records about where th'e 
money does : go. . Many songs 
shotildn't be supp0rted because of 
their meaning or · message." Those 

A Full Service Bank 

The Action Bank 

Phone 337-3411 

Member F.D.l.C. 

who disagreed countered that :rock 
fans' don't buy records solely ' far 
their lyrics but chiefly foi their 
type of beat. others pointed out 

·that each individual can interpret 
the words differently, and besides 
monetary support does not really 
imply moral support. 

Almost everyone agreed that th'e 
Larson show was an interesting 
diversion from the routine, but 
few comments revealed that SHS 
teens wotild take his ideas to heart. 
Most .teeny-boppers will continue 
to buy bubble-gum rec·ords regard
less, just as heavy-rock diggers 
will go on supporting Uieir favor
ite groups. 

Flowers 

Beautiful 

for 

All 
Occasions 

Theiss Flowers 
as N. Llncoln 

332-4900 

NATIONAL DRY CLEANERS 
One Hour Cleaning Service Shirts Laundered 

161 North Ellsworth 

e Carpets 
•Rugs 
•Linoleum 
• Vinyl Plastics 
• Window Shades 
• Ceramic Tile 
e Curtain Rods 
• Youngstown Kitchens 

JOE BRYAN 
Floor Covering 

Fri,ends offer 
. \! 
i· . 

~· tc!ilk on draft 
Salem High boys with the draft 

7 :9rl · ·theiri minds can get the low
... , aown: trom the Friends' angle at 

·I. an ·Obto ·Yearly Meeting March 7 
·.·· ··· 'at: th:eSixth Street Meeting House. 

J?art,of, a •'peace workshop," ac
ti~ti~ '.Will include a ·talk by Ralph 
Rudd <'an!} ·· Dick Taylor on . the 
drafk-, Friends Boarding School 
studeftls -and· others are weIConie. 

' '. ~. 

'Council joins 
priorities quest 

.Student Council's most recent 
irieetilig: broke into small commit

' es a~ · devoted their creativ.e 
· energ!.es to a list of their oWJ,l 

pro,.,oosa}s for Sing but, Salem'.s 
''Priorities ·for Uie 70's" . contest. 
eouncil·:' members would like a 
ciUince- ;at the $100 top prize, as 
t.rel'lsury funds have dipped to . 
$106-;};f; .. 

' . 

Teenagers' 

Tli~ughtfulness 

Centre 

BOUIFIQUE HALLMARK 

286 East State Street 

s 
T 
A 
T 
E 

NOW SHOWIN'G 

ALICE'S 

RESTAURANT 

Starring 

Ario Guthrie 

Feature: 

7:10 & 9:15 

Ph. 332 • 5671 

MERIT SHOES 
Quality Footwear 

IJt ._ it•t• St., S.lem, Ohio . 

"YOUR BUILDING 

SUPPLY CENTER" 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN, INC. 

'41 Olive St. 

Ph. U7-8711 

tL~Mf J4-,mt:. Savings Accounts 

and 

Horne Loans 

E. Sate St. 

Salem, Ohio 

332-1548 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
AD your pharmaceutical needs at 

Comer of 2nd and Bnadway 

~J,1a4~ 
~,k-
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QUAKERS STILL RED HOT IN TOURNEY 
' , ; _.f I ; , ' -·, .. "-; ' 

Cabasmen outc.iass · Coivboys Fans· eiUiJ"ry.ispirit to fieldhouse Question: how far eian we go? 
:. - •t' ~ 

Last Saturday night;. tke ni.igh~y Salem Quakers played 
what was their highesbscl!lirmg :\game of/th~ season when 
they defeated Y oungstciwri.frChaney ~9-6~. Ex:cept for the 
first few minutes of the game1·' the Qu¥ike<ri! c?l'llpietely dom
inated the clash. Chaneyi wB>s: plag~d bY travelling viola
tions the entire game, ' and: m the second . J:il;df two of the 
Cowboys fouled out, whil'e·'eti.ch' ·of the oth'er· boys playing 
had four fouls apiece. Other;. than the fact thah Salem is 
betiter than Chaney, it WM 1the mistakes and fouls that en
abled our Quakers to ;pm down the Cowboys of Chaney High. 
Jim Bettis had one o.f his better nights,· as he threw 20 points 
worth of shots through the nets. •Tom Fisher netted 14, 

It is o~>vious from the Quaker turnout last Saturday 
night that Salem High .. hai:; more spirit and . team support 
than any other high schoolin the area. It is this spirit, com
bined with the fine playing ability of our squad, that has 
and will enab1J us to kee;p winning. Ai.though at presstime 

, we have not/yet played Campbell Memorial, we feel certain 
·that we can safely PI"¢dict a victory against the Red Devils. 
Judging from the way Campbe!J Memorial played against 
Youngstown East fast Saturday, the combined efforts of our 
great spirit and gre:;it team will undoubtedly ,l}Ull us through 
Thursday pight With·. another tournament wfn. If We keep 
cheering and supporting oiJr team like we did through the 
regular season, We can't go wrong. 

Although at presstiµie we hadn't played Campbell Mem
orial yet, we are going to go ahead and say that we· won 
it last night. So n'ow we go on to take on the Struthers High 
Wildcats Saturday night (if they did not get beat by ·East 
Palestine last night). During regular s'eason action, the 
Wildcats defeated the Quakers. Several bad breaks at the 
beginning of the game kept Salem from playing well that 
night, thus crediting us with a loss. But the mighty Quakers 
and Quaker spirit should give us the power to even up the 
record between Struthers and the mighty Quakers. Last 
Saturday, the Wildcats had trouble for three quarters of 
the game keeping a big enough lead over Youngstown 
Rayen to be abl'e to end the game without a little sweat on 
their brows . flrvatin 11, Ursu 9, and Rick Coy It. .· ·· 

• ·: ';. ! . 

Stone leading scorer as 
Qual{.er~~~e~ . rout Bears 

"Six foot 2, eyes of l)I'ue,,· coochy', 
!oochy, c·oochy coo, has ·~ cii&bria~ 
;een the Quakerettes?" " , · : · • ' 

The varsity and :r'esarv~ •giFls" 
i>asketball teams both WOG"theii' · 
nitfal victories at LeetoriHF:last 
;aturday. The Quakerettes 's~ruO
Jed the Leetonia varsity 45-22 and 
n reserve com;oetition, Salem 
:ociked the Bears -46-9. 1 ' . • 

Patty Stone led the var.sity with · 
!2 points. The team also features . 
Pat Lutz, Joy Elder, Ca.thy; ~om; 
ners, Jean Kiliman, Judy-Jordan; 
)ue Leider, Denise Wellman; , 
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Gayle Mayhew, and the Quaker
ettes' equivalent of Larry Hrvatin 
-Denise Bi.ddle. Denise missed 
the first game, out with a sprained 
foot which she received during 
practice. But the 5'10" star re
bounder will return to the line 
for the Lisbon game. 

The freshman and sophomores 
who make up the reserve team 
were paced by Janet Wolf's 16 
and• Mary Sommers' 15. Th'e rest 
of the squad includes Judy. Coy, 
Martha Richards, Nimcy Joy, Lin
d~, .Tones, and Karen Steves. 
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For the groovies( 

records at the 
- ; 1' 

best price 

come to, · · , ' i 

Salem Music· 
Centre 

Diamonds 
Watches 

Jewelry 
Charms 

CJass Rings 

Daniel E. Smith 
Jew·eler 

"Worthy of your 
Confidence" 

Good luck from the sponsor of all Quaker football 
and basketball games b1!..,adcast over WSOM-FM. . ·, \~ .~.,<:. ·., ' ·. ', 

The Farmers National Bank 
Salem 

Lisbon 

Hanoverton 

Home of "'Red Carpet" Service 

VARSlTY. S JACKETS FOR GIRLS 
' · ..• another General Coy? 

1(vie Beck's 
Little Shop 

Our Sizes In 
Date Dresses 
And l{nits 
Start At 

Petite 3 

140 S. Lincoln 

Phone 337-7050 
Next To The Village Green 

Stop At 

.l(ELLY'S 
SOHIO SERVICE 

Corner State & 

Llnc:oln Ave. 

337-8039 

RANDY 
BARRY 
BRUCE 

• SIX 
eyes 

SHORTS-Basketball star Jim Bettis now wears his socks 
down around his ankles. What a pistol, that Jim! ... It's been 
reported "Rat" Rutowsky will not do his own weekly show, 
"The Rats Hole," on channel 33. But after he received great 
reviews from his guest appearance on the '"33 Sports," he 
plans to pursue his career in acting even if it isn't as the winter 
replacement for "Hawk's Nest." ... Quick-witted Jimmy Shoff, 
after being laughed at for his TV appearance, remarked, "You 
bunch of weirdoes." ... Shot-putter Dan Russell has put an 

· end to the rumor he can lift five times his own weight while 
sinking in quicksand eating a bologna sandwich with lots of mus
tard. He stopped spreading it, the mustard that is. 

HOT HEADS-Chris and Denean Ellyson completely lost 
their heads last Friday. Seems Chris wears the family wig Mon
day and Tuesday and Denean Wednesday and Thurs. while they 
alternate on Fridays. But since there was no school last Friday, 
both began fighting to wear it around the house, practic'ally 
pulling each other's hair out. But Mrs. Ellyson solved it all' by 
wearing it herself. 

ANOTHER HOT HEAD-Friday the 13th ended with a bang 
as Ronny Golunka emerged from the flaming lab, his head 
ablaze, waving a fire extinguisher madly. When asked how his 
hair got singed, Ronny cleverly replied, "A little dab will do 
it." 

TURKEY BETTIS-(3rd in the series of Quaker Greats) 
This tantalizing new star in the world of Quaker basketball has 
won the hearts of many a Salem basketball fan. Turkey's ac
tions on the hardcourt vary from flapping his arms madly at 
the sound of a foul called against him to just clapping his hands 
when he makes a foul shot. And we have seen him leap and 
bound, up and down, back and forth, to impress the town. In 
every game it's never the same, each new night's a brand new 
game. And now this boy is in his prime devoting all his strength 
and time to be harassed by this stupid rhyme. But Turkey 
should not be put down, for if this Quaker weren't around our 
Quakers may have never found rebounds and baskets, roaring 
sound of cheers for you and all the squad-your efforts we must 
all applaud. So keep on fighting Turkey Boy, Hrvatin, Fisher, 
Ursu, Coy. 
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